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Spring Game Dinner
and Annual Meeting:
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September 2013

President’s Message:
Another training season has come and gone. We all have an end goal in mind during
each training season whether it be to prepare our pup for an NA test, get ready for a
UT test, train for the Invitational, or simply to brush up on steadiness for the upcoming bird season. Whatever your goal was, and whatever you attained as a result of
that goal, one thing is for certain, you will be smiling in the woods on these autumn
days, shotgun in hand as your four legged companion searches for the real deal.
As I reflect on our 2013 training season I am reminded again of how refreshing it
is to have this group of friends with similar interests and ambitions who are willing to offer assistance and advice to anyone interested in learning. The camaraderie
that our chapter offers is part of what makes it so great. It is important that we as a
chapter make people feel included and welcome, whether they have been training
dogs for years or have a new puppy and no dog training experience at all. My observations are that we do just that. I received this email after our last training day from
Meg DePue regarding Dez’s experience:
“Gradyn, We just got back from Open House at the elementary school tonight. To
our pleasant surprise Dez’s name was not on the board for something wrong! It was
on the board for what he did over the weekend. Apparently training day had enough
impact on a 5 year old to make top news headlines on a Monday in a 1st grade class
of 22 students. Think of the other things that must have been in the running - soccer,
football, Chucky Cheese.... Attached is some proof. I did snap a quick pic of a corner of the work that was up for all parents to see.Todays word problems for math all
centered around dogs. This is also the first day Dez has finished all his classwork at
school. NAVHDA has again successfully gained another supporter even if in a pint
sized package. We are fortunate to be able to enjoy such a truly positive experience
and atmosphere as part of the Southern Tier Chapter.”
Thanks,
Meg DePue

NAVHDA is an organization that welcomes and encourages people of all ages and levels of expertise
to create a positive experience and develop new friends along the way. As a chapter, we should be
proud of the influence we have on the creation of such experiences. We are all ambassadors of this
sport that we care so deeply about and we can only hope that we continue to develop friendships and
have a supportive impact on future dog handlers.
With seven training days, two tests, and a training day/ family picnic behind us, we have something
else to be excited about. The thrill of a dog locked up under a crabapple tree, knowing that a grouse
is sure to flush with your next step. The beeper confirming a point ahead in good woodcock cover.
The first minutes of shooting light sitting in a duck blind, wings whistling louder and louder as the
birds fly into range. For most of us, training is great practice, tests are fun and rewarding but nothing
comes close to the pleasure of the hunt. Good luck this season and save some harvest for the game
dinner!
Training Birds
As most of you noticed, birds were hard to get this year. We had pre-ordered test birds last
season but training birds were hard to come by. One of the reasons for the bird shortage is that there
is no preserve close enough to our training grounds to effectively pick them up prior to the training days. An ideal situation would be to contract a breeder to raise a number of birds for the season
and deliver a desired amount the night before or morning of each training day. We would obviously
have to pay a delivery fee which we could make back by raising the price per bird. We want to avoid
members having to hold the birds for any length of time. We have had some ideas and suggestions
but are open to any feedback from members. Bird breeders would have to know soon if we want to
place an order so any thoughts we have could help.
Fall Test
We had another successful, well attended test this fall. There were nine Natural Ability dogs
tested on Saturday, and two Natural Ability dogs along with four Utility dogs tested on Sunday. The
volunteer turnout was great and each day was smooth and efficient. Thank you to all that helped!
As always, the judges commented on how much they enjoy tests at our chapter because of our overwhelming hospitality. Larry and Marie invite judges to stay with them while they are here which
makes for a very enjoyable weekend. Instead of being dropped off and picked up at a hotel each day,
judges wake up to a home-cooked breakfast by Marie and end the day with a well planned dinner.
Thank you to the Lawton’s for making them feel so welcome!
Gradyn
I would like to give a huge THANK YOU to Naweed Najib and George Scheuremann for all of the
wonderful pictures from training days and the test. The time you put into this is appreciated by all of
the chapter members!
Jen

2013 Invitational Results
A huge congrats to the following chapter members who traveled to the Invitational in Ohio. What an
accomplishment!
Tim Lewis and VC Ruger 					
Larry Lawton and VC Addy (owned by John Lupo)

200 points
200 points

PASS
PASS

STNY NAVHDA
Fall Test Results
Saturday, September 21, 2013
Natural Ability
Matt Ambrose and Neena- 98 Prize III
John Mayer and Remington- 95 Prize III
Megan DePue and Zeb- 93 Prize III
Barry Powel and Molley- 110 Prize I
George Schuermann and Archie- 112 Prize I
Dave Appell and Gus- 99 Prize II
Robert Shupp and Gunther- 112 Prize I
Martha Ingram and Gunner- 85 Prize III
Daniel Kremers and Ozzy- 108 Prize II
Sunday, September 22, 2013
Utility
Tom Snyder and Smoke- 197 Prize II
Naweed Najib and Shilo- 182 Prize III
Evan Hendricks and Blitzen- 173 No Prize
Tim Easter and Mya- 176 No Prize
Natural Ability
Benton Schlater and Otto- 107 Prize I
Tim Reynolds and Ruby- 112 Prize I

Congrats to all of the dogs and handlers!!

Southern Tier of NY NAVHDA
Calendar of Events 2013

2013 Dates
March
March 24: Training Day
Lawton’s Farm
2013 AKC Events for NY and PA

Hunt tests:
Vizsla Club of Greater NY
Schuylkill Valley GSP Club
Eastern GSP Club		
Delaware Valley GWP Club
GSP Club of the Finger Lakes

10/5-6		
10/12-13
10/19-20
10/26-27
11/2-3		

Weatherly, PA
Weatherly, PA
Weatherly, PA
Weatherly, PA
Montour Falls, NY

Field Trials:

April
April 21: Training Day at Long Pond
May
May 11: Training Day at Long Pond
May 18-19: Spring Test
June
June 16: Training Day at Long Pond

Other:

July
July 21: Training Day at Long Pond

Go to http://www.akc.org to search for more events.

August
Aug 18: Training Day at Long Pond
September
Sept 15: Training Day at Long Pond
Sept 12-15: Invitational
Sept 21-22: Fall Test

* All training days start at 9:00am unless
otherwise noted.
Tests start at 7:00 at Greene Rod &
Gun Club.

Southern Tier of New York NAVHDA Chapter
We were certified as Southern Tier of New York Chapter of the North American Versatile Hunting Dog Association
(NAVHDA) on January 18, 1985. NAVHDA is a nonprofit corporation whose purpose is to foster, promote and improve the versatile hunting dog breeds in North America; to conserve game by using well trained, reliable dogs
before and after the shot; and to aid in the prevention of curelty to animals by discouraging nonselective and uncontrolled breeding which produces unwanted and uncared for dogs. Many members have contributed to the success
of this chapter and we thank them for their efforts. At the Southern Tier Chapter we strive to help members become
confident, capable trainers with the goal of developing excellent versatile hunting dogs. We also emphasize fun,
camaraderie and value the lasting friendships made along the way.

NAVHDA Sponsors

Above are several organizations that sponsor NAVHDA.
We encourage you to support them whenever possible.

